
   LSOG  SPORT:  GOLF 
 
EVENTS 
    MEDAL National qualifying event State requires District Games qualifying 
    SCRAMBLE (recreational event) 
National Governing Body: United States Golf Association (USGA) rules will apply 
except as modified here-in, or by the tournament Director the day of the tournament. 
 
EQUIPMENT 
Participants must provide their own equipment. 
 
 EVENT: MEDAL 
DESCRIPTION 
Eighteen holes of golf for age 50-89. Nine  holes for ages 90+. 
l. The tournament will be medal play. 
2. Local rules may also be in effect. (Handed out prior to tournament) 
3. USGA/PGA dress code will be enforced. Shirt w/color, no blue jeans.  
4. Tee positions for each age group will be published in the “Special Tournament” 
Rules. 
5. Once on the green, all putts are required until the ball goes in the hole (No Gimmies). 
 
SCORING 
 The 3 players in each age and sex category with the lowest gross score will be 
determined the winners. 
 At the District Games level, there may be two award divisions: gross and 
handicap. Those who place in the Gross division will not be eligible to win an award in 
the Handicap division. 
  
 EVENT: SCRAMBLE 
18 holes of Golf.  No age groups. 
 The club pro will form the foursomes based on the handicap provided by the 
players.  After tee-off, each team member shoots each consecutive shot from the spot 
of the best ball made by a team member.  Medals are given to all team members 
according to their team score. 
 
TIES 
In the event of a tie, the winner will be determined by USGA score-card playoff. 
State Qualifying Requirements: Players meeting the LSOG Minimum Performance 
Standards (MPS) at a sanctioned District Games. 
 
National Qualifying Requirements: 
Only athletes meeting this sport’s NSGA minimum performance standards in 



competition at a NSGA qualifying games will qualify for the 2011 Summer National 
Senior Games.  Qualifiers will be determined by 18-hole gross scores played on a 
course with a minimum par of 70 and a United States Golf Association (USGA) slope 
rating between 119 and 126 for men and between 113 and 120 for women. Handicap 
scores are not acceptable for qualifying.  Nine-hole gross scores are permitted only for 
those 90 and older.  In competitions with more than an 18-hole competition, any single 
18-hole score meeting the golf minimum performance standard will qualify a competitor 
for the NSGA tournament. 


